Omission Is Regretted

It was with pleasure that I read the article about our New England Agricultural Chemicals Conference in Weeds Trees and Turf, February, 1965. We, of the executive committee, extend our sincere appreciation for the coverage.

There is one adverse comment that Oscar Wyman's (man on extreme right of picture, p. 34) title as cochairman was inadvertently omitted. He has been quite helpful in the conduct of past conferences, as a valued representative from industry, and we appreciate this and look for his continued support.

T. R. Flanagan
Extension Weed Specialist
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vt.

Weeds Trees and Turf is sorry for the omission of Mr. Wyman's title.—Ed.

NOW... BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAWNS ALL YEAR LONG

REGARDLESS OF WEATHER, TEMPERATURE OR ACTUAL CONDITION OF THE GRASS WITH FIELD PROVEN® STAYZ-GREEN

STAYZ-GREEN banishes brown un-sightly lawns forever, keeps lawns looking naturally green and beautiful 12 months out of the year — despite the weather, temperature or the condition of the grass.

Simply spray new Stayz-Green onto lawns with any pressure sprayer — brown, off-color grasses turn a deep, rich, healthy-looking green hue instantly — and keep looking that way all season long, with a single low cost application. A natural pigment color, Stayz-Green penetrates grasses right down to the soil line, won't wash or fade away in rain or snow and won't harm healthy lawns or shrubs.

New Stayz-Green permits grass to “breathe”, does not retard growth. It's ideal, too, as a winter treatment on dormant grasses, especially Bermuda and Zoysia.

One gallon of new Stayz-Green concentrate makes 16 gallons of spray, covers 6400 square feet; five gallons of Stayz-Green makes 80 gallons of spray; covers 32,000 square feet.

Prove Stayz-Green to yourself without cost or obligation. Write today for literature and test sample.

NOW, NEW LOW BULK PRICES! Write, Wire, Phone

O. E. LINCK, Div., WALCO-LINCK CORPORATION
1234 STATE HIGHWAY 46, CLIFTON, N. J.

* USED IN THE FOLLOWING STADIUMS: COTTON BOWL, MILWAUKEE BRAVES, CINCINNATI REDS, WASHINGTON REDSKINS, ETC. PLUS HOMES & INSTITUTIONS ALL OVER THE U. S.

It's Sterox AA

Regarding the article “Surfactants: How They Increase Herbicide Action,” which appeared in Weeds Trees and Turf, January, 1965, could you please advise me who is the manufacturer of ethoxylated nonylphenol surfactant which was referred to in the article?

Frank Lichtig
Gramasladinas, CIA
Dorado, Puerto Rico

The ethoxylated nonylphenol surfactant referred to is sold by Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., under the trade name, “Sterox AA.”—Ed.

“Know Your Species” In Booklet Form?

We have been following your series on weed identification entitled “Know Your Species” with interest. It is excellent for quick reference and we are wondering if any plans have been made to supply this series in booklet form.

Ted C. Smith
West Point Products Corp.
West Point, Pa.

It may be possible that a booklet of this type will be published in the future. However, this copyrighted series has quite a way to go before it is concluded.—Ed.

Coincidental Query

Do you know where I can get a good green dye for lawns? Any information you can give me would be greatly appreciated.

Virginia Barrett
Perma-Lawn
Baltimore, Md.

The current issue of Weeds Trees and Turf magazine includes an article on turfgrass coloring compounds (see pg. 16) and concludes with a list of suppliers who offer products for this purpose.—Ed.

Weeds Trees and Turf welcomes expressions of opinions from its readers. Send ideas and comments briefly as possible to Charles D. Webb, Editor, Weeds Trees and Turf, 1900 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44115